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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY

VOL. 34.

WASHINGTON

Nomination of Attorney General McKeuna
to Be Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court Under Consideration in
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the Senate,
The house
Washington , Jan. 14.
committee on territories lias made a
favorable report on the Furgusson bill
to permanently locate the capital of New
Mexico at Santa Fe. The committee
says a large majority of the people of
Now Mexico desire that the historic old
city shall continue to be the capital of
iNew Mexico.

Against Cornett's Claim.
The senate committee on privileges
and elections today decided to make an
adverse report upon- H. W. Cornett's
claim to a seat in the senate from Oregon. The vote was 1 to 3 and was cast
on partisan lines, except Senator liur- rows, Mepuolican, who was aDsent, out
was counted upon his authority in
to Corbott's claim.
Session of the Senate Today.
In the senate today Mr. Hoar, of
Massachusetts, presented a joint resolu
tion proposing an amendment to the
constitution providing that the 30th of
April shall bo substituted for the 4th of
March, for the commencement and ter
mination of the official terms of the
president, vice president, senators and
Beferred
representatives in congress.
to the committee on privileges and elec
tions.
Mr. Quay, of Pennsylvania, offered a
resolution, which was referred to the
committee on Indian affairs, requiring
the secretary of the interior to investigate the recent alleged burning to death
of two Seminole Indians by a mob in
Oklahoma Territory and to report thereon. The resolution appropriates $25,- 000 for the Investigation and the appre
hension and punishment ot the guilty
persons.
Mr. Lodge, (Mass.,) offered a resolu
tion, which was agreed to, calling upon
the secretary of agriculture to supply
the senate with information as to the
amount of sugar imported into the
United States; the amount of beet sugar
produced in the United States; with
what sugar, Imported or domestic, beet
sugar comes into competition; and what
effect Hawaiian sugar has or can have
upon beet sugar production m the
United States.
Nomination of Judge McKenna.
The senate took up the nomination of
Attorney General McKonna to be justice of the Supreme court Immediately
upon going Into executive session today)
but, as it was made apparent after a
few minutes' discussion that the nomination could not bo disposed of today,
action was postponed.
Session of the House Today.
The house managers decided not to
proceed with the consideration of the
diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill today, but to give the day to the
consideration of private bills. This was
done to avert the possibility of precipi
tating a sensational Cuban debate.
The resolution, accepting the invita
tion of the government of Norway to
participate In the International fisheries
exposition at tfergen in 18S18. was Called
'
.
uPj. .
;'
Mr. cannon, chairman ot we appro- -'
priations committee, saw that tuo exposition question In congress was running wild.
Mr. Simpkips, (Rep. Mass.,) called attention to the fact that Norway, second
to no country in fisheries, accepted our
invitation to participate at the Philadelphia and Chicago expositions. He contended that common courtesy and decency demanded that we accept this invitation.
The resolution was adopted.
Nominations Sent to the Senate,
The president today sent these nominations to the senate: Consuls George
W. Dickinson, of New York, at Acapul-co- ,
Mexico; LouU Goldsmldt, of New
Hampshire, at Laguacy, Venezuela.
Awards to British Subjects.
The president today submitted to congress the awards and the report of the
commission, appointed under the terms
of the treaty of 1808, to adjust the
claims of British subjects for losses sustained through the seizure of sealing
vessels In Uohrlng sea. The president
recommends that the amount necessary
to satisfy the award of the commissioners, 8473,151.36, be appropriated.
Confirmed as Postmaster of Denver.
Among the nominations confirmed by
the senate today was that of
Tabor, oi Colorado, to be postmaster of
Denver.
oppo-sitio-
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

So expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

CALIE3STTE
(HOT SPRINGS.)

.

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
TH Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and Hfty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stupes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to 122 . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightf uTthe year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 16H6.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The elUcacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Atrecuons, scroruia, uatarrn, ua urippe, an r emu to
etc.. etc. Board. Loderinsr and Unthlnflr.
2.50 ner dnv. Reduced
rates flrlven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
all
Caliente
leave
can
winter.
for
Santa Fe at 10 OS
open
Ojo
Passengers
a. m. and reach Oio Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
from
$7.
Fe
to
Santa
For
further
Caliente,
Ojo
trip
particulars address
ESE

ANTONIO

J08EPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

-

Formerly Weir leer's.

'

15th

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

MARKET REPORTS.

Washington, D. C.

First Class Restaurant and

European Plan, 81.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.

American Plan. $3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,
The Daily New Mexican will be (on
on file at the Hotel Wellington.

Proprietor.

ncl

Fire Proof and Mteau Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Rleetrle

'

Uhta and

Everything
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THE CUBAN CAPITAL

Havana Newspaper Offices,

Bad Financial State of Affairs in the Land
RIGID
of the HindooB Trade Crippled and

PRESS

CENSORSHIP

Government Bothered,

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA.
10

Suicide.

INDIA'S FINANCIAL MATTERS.

Capital Location Bill.

CROCKERY,

BOTH HOUSES OF CONGRESS

Pink Alaska salmon
Bed Alaska salmon
Salman steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can
Mustard sardines,per can

WuNliiiiglon Man

Washington, Jan. 14. Soaton Perry
one of the leading dry goods merchants
of Washington, committed suicide this
House Committee on Territories Has morning by shooting. He was in poor General Lee Keports Much Excite
health.
ment and Further Attacks on
Favorably Eeported Santa Fe

NO. 4 BAKERY.
GROCERIES,

TOPICS

Elevato

s

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE. N. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

proprietor

New York, Jan. 14. Money on call
3 per cent; prime mercantile paper
4Jf; silver, 58g--; lead, 83.55;
copper, 10.
Wheat, January, 91H May,
Chicago.
90J6.
Corn, January, 86; May, 39
33
.
Oats, January, S3; May, 23
Kansas
receipts, 8,000;
market steady to 10c lowe. Texas
84.35; Texas cows, 83.65
steers, 83.40
85.00;
81.15; native steers, 83.25
native cows and heifers, 81.75
84.25;
82.50
84.70;
stackers and feeders,
83.70.
Sheep,- receipts,
bulls, 83.75
3,000; market, strong; lambs, 84.00
84.30.
83.90
85.60; muttons,
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 5,000; market steady to 10 cents higher; beeves,
83.50
85.30; cows and heifers, 83.10
84.50; stack$4.10; Texas steers, 83.40
84.35. Sheep,
ers and feeders, 83.35
receips, 8,000; market, strong firm;
natives 83.00
84.60; westerns, 83.00
85.75.
$4.00; lambs, $4.00
3M

STATEHOOD WANTED.

at King Fisher Petitions
to
gress Admit Oklahoma Into
the Union.

Convention

-

Con-

An Edict Published Forbidding More Than
Four Persons to Gather in Groups on

the Streets De Lome's
Advices.

Washington, Jan. 14. A telegram re
from Consul General Lee. this
morning, reported much excitement and
further attacks on the newspaper of
fices in which tho soldiers participated.
General Lee added that ho did not
anticipate another outbreak: would bo
surprised at one. None of the disturb
ances, he reported, had been directed
against the United States or American
citizens,
The president will not send a warship
to Cuba at present.
HlKld I'refta Onsorship.
Havana, Jan. 14. A decree hus been
published, prohibiting tho publication in
the daily newspapers of cable dispatches,
without a previous censorship and is
hours notice of their receipt. In addition, in future, the postoflice here will
detain national and foreign newspapers,
not having been previously censored.
Another edict win te puoiisiioa snort
y forbidding the gathering in groups of
more than four persons.
Calm and Peaceful in Havana.
Washington, Jan. 14. Perfect calm
prevails in Havana, according to dis
patches received by Senor De Lome, the
Spanish minister, today.
ceived
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THE SPERRY BILL.

ALBUQUERQUE HAPPENINGS.

Eegular Daily Budget of Eeadable News
Notes from the Metropolis on
the Bio Grande,
New
to
Mexican.
the
Spooial
Albuquerque, Jan. 13. James Ma- loney, of Gallup, who, while laboring
under mental aberration, recently shot
James Barney, was
his brother-in-labrought here by his physician, Dr.
Hindi, and was tried before Judge
Cruuipacker on the charge of Insanity.
At the earnest solicitation of Malo- ney's wife and friends, who declared that
they would remove him to a private
sanitarium In California, and at the ex
pressed belief of 'Dr. Hlnch that his patient's trouble, was due to a residence In
too high an altitude, and that he would
recover amid more congenial surroundings, Malouey was turned over to these
friends. Barney Is recovering from his
wounds.
Mrs. A. M. Swan, who has been quite
ill, is recovering.
The u. K. Warren post, G. A. R., has
installed the following officers, who will
serve during 1898: P. C, J. M. Moore;
S. V. C A. J. Armstrong; J. V. C,
Leverett Clark: chaplain, Thos.
Q. M., A. M. Whitcomb; surgeon,
ff. F. Durrant: 0. G..- A. Steele; ('. P. ,
I. Jackson.
The Women's Relief corps, No. 1,
ladies' auxiliary to the above, has also
Installed oliicers as follows: Commander,
Mrs. Rebecca Granger; senior vice com
mander, Mrs. Alabama Carey: junior
vice commander, Mrs. Mattio Butler;
chaplain, Mrs. Martha Stevens; treasurer, Mrs. Kate Harsch; conductress,
Mrs. Eliza Drury; assistant, Mrs. Em
ma Horton; guard, Mrs. Alice Ishorwood;
Hester Rutherford.
assistant, Mrs.
This society has been in existence about
14 years and has 23 members.
It meets
on tho first and third Monday evenings
of each month.
The annual election of officers of the
Relief society, held here
on Thursday morning, resulted In the
of: President, Mrs. W. W.
McClelland; vice president, Mrs. Frank
W. Clancy; secretary, Mrs. John F.
Pearce, and Mrs. G. W. Harrison as
treasurer, and a relief committee comprising Mesdames Fox, Clancy, 0. W.
Kunz, Francis Crosson. This society
was organized about six years ago with
the noble purpose In view of extending
aid to all in distress, either for those
within the borders of the city or strangers who, through sickness or other
unavoidable circumstances, are forced
to seek public aid. Their good offices
are administered so unostentatiously as
to remove, almost entirely, the sting
felt by those who apply for aid, wore
they compelled to seek public charity.
Their grand work receives a small
financial recognition from the city. As
the name implies, it is not connected
with any particular religious denomination, having in view only the acts of
Christianity that Christ himself practiced and advocated.
The society now has about 30 members. Among those who have been active In the society's good work almost
since Its beginning are: Mrs. McClelland, Mrs. Clancy, Mrs. Kunz and Mrs.
Pearce.
Samuel B. Dunlap, aged about 60
years, and a familiar figure on the
streets here, died at the Grand Central
hotel late Tuesday night. His demise
was due to consumption, an ailment of
longstanding with him. '"The old man
came here from Colorado7, about four
years ago. Though he had a few confidents among friends here, he was
never very communicative concerning
his relatives, if he had any, so nothing
Is known of them outside of Robert
Dunlap, presumably a brother, who is
living at Redlands, Cal. He has been
notified of his relative's death. A final
disposition of the remains await a message from this heir. Mr. Dunlap was
having large
apparently
mining Interests In the Cochlti region.
The team attached to the delivery
wagon of Trotter & Bell, grocers, ran
away from in front of a Highlands'
residence, while the driver, Roy Free-lovwas engaged inside, and, after
almost encircling the town In their mad
gallop, brought up in a tangle with a
The
telegraph post on First street.
wagon was wrecked and the groceries
distributed over the ground. Though
there were manv articles on the streets,
the runaway team collided with nothing
until It struck the post that brought
it to an abrupt stop.
Industrial Commissioner Davis, of tho
Santa Fe system, was In town yesterday, and made glad the hearts of many
citizens by Intimating that the erection ot a handsome new railway
station at this point was not as far distant In the future as some might think.
Har-woo-

well-to-d-

e,

King Fisher, O. T., Jan. 14. The
statehood convention today
adopted unanimously a strong resolution
petitioning congress to pass an enabling
act, providing for the admission of Oklahoma as a state; also a resolution urging the passago of the free home bill,
which Is pending In the hoime of repress n tat Ives.
partisan

Calcutta, Jan. 14. Sir James Westland, the finance minister of the Indian
council, introduced a bill today, pro
vldiug for the issue of currency notes in
India against gold. Mr. Arthur, under
secretary of state In London, In behalf
of the banks and chambers of commerce,
has indorsed the measure.
The finance minister said, that the In
dian money market was experiencing a
period of extreme stringency and that
the local resources were unable to sup
lhe- scarcity
ply the demand of trade,
was due to the banks remitting their
capital home and keeping as little as
This policy was
possible in India.
adopted before the legislation of 1S93
was had, and was not in consequence of
that legislation. Hut while they were
advancing toward the attainment of the
standard of a 16 d rupee, tills success
militated against the transfer of sterling
The
capital to India in exchange.
banks must operate, upon commercial
principles and no blame was attached to
tncm.
Sir James Westland denied the allega
tion that the government was holding
money In order to starve commerce and
forco up exchange; but recent demand
on the government had been so heavy
it had been obliged to ask the secretary
or state to intermit drawings of money.
Tho amount on hand was ample to as
sure the convertibility of Indian notes,
therefore there was no risk from a currency point of view.
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Delegate Fergnsson Opposes the Bill to Re
peal the New Mexico Insurance Law

and Secures a Hearing for
January 26.
A Washington special to the Denver
News says: Delegate Fergusson. of New
Mexico, is out after the Sperry bill to
annul the tax on insurance companies
which has been imposed by the New
Mexico legislative assembly. The ori
gin of this bill is plainly evidenced in Its
introduction by a member within whose
district are located the largest Insurance
companies In the United States. Mr.
Sperry, the author of the bill, and Delegate Fergusson were both before the
committee on territories this afternoon,
Mr. Sperry for a favorable report on the
bill, and tho delegate insisting on hav
ing a full hearing on tho merits of tho
measure. The latter was successful in
the effort to secure this hearing, and it
was set for Wednesday, the 80th instant.
l he ciorK ot the committee was di
rected to notify the president of the
territorial council, tho speaker of tho
bouse and solicitor general of the date
of the hearing, and request their attendance.

WHITE OAKS GOSSIP,

Interesting Letter Concerning Happenings
in Lincoln County's Prosperous Mining
Camp from the New Mexican's
Special Correspondent.
New Mexican.
White Oaks, Jan. 10. M. S. Talia
ferro, of the firm of Taliaferro Bros.,
merchants, has sold out his interest in
the business and the firm has merged

Special Correspondence

into the Taliaferro Mercantile company.
Mr. Taliaferro and his family will re
turn to Watscka, Ills. lie was former
ly one of the editors and publishers of
the Watseka Republican, and has been
offered the position again.
"Stan," as he is familiarly known
here, has been an Indefatigable worker
In the Republican ranks and will be
greatly missed. He is now serving his
second term as chairman of the. county
Republican central committee. Through
his excellent management and energy
the Republicans have succeeded In capturing a fair proportion of tho county
Democratic
offices In this formerly
stronghold.
The senior member of tho hrm, Jones
Taliaferro, is one of tho old timers of
White Oaks, having located here in 1880,
and has built up an enviable reputation
as an honored citizen and successful
business man. J no. II. Canning, formerly with the post trador at Fort
Stanton, is a member of the new firm,
which starts out with largely increased
capital and scope of business. Already
they have established branch houses at
JNogai and Jicaruia.
Sidney JYl. parKer and wite started lor
California on the 8th. Mr. Parker's
close confinement to business and a re
cent sickness so Impaired his health as
to make it necessary tor mm to tane a
rest. They go to the Pacific coast,
where, It Is hoped,, he will be benefited
by the "spicy breezes wafted from Cey
lon's isle. '
Mrs. C. L. Pearman, whoso late hus
band was one of the former business
men of White Oaks, has just returned
to her home In Illinois, after spending
the summer and autumn in this delightful climate with her sister, Mrs. Gus
Schinzing.
Wharton & Haley, ot the white uaks
Eagle, are preparing to start a paper at
Nogal, one of tho mining towns near
White Oaks, In order to occupy the field
there for the purpose of speculating in
futures, 'no doubt. The new venture
has not yet been given a nest or a name,
but when It Is once hatched and fully
fledged It will probably be able to scream
equal to Its parent bird, the Eagle, and
keep us posted as to the affairs in that
promising mining camp. It Is needless
to remark that politically it will disseminate news from a Democratic standpoint.
The new shaft in the Old Abe mine is
now completed down to the 800 foot
level.
A non t 30 feet of drifting remains
to be done when communication with
the old workings will be complete. Tho
company will soon begin operating the
mine again, and the ponderous tread of
their - great mill crushing out the
precious metal will be a most welcome
sound.
Miss McDonald, one of the very efficient teachers in the public school of
White Oaks, Is very 111 of pneumonia at
her home In Texas, where she had gone
for a visit.

HONORABLY

ACQUITTED.

Royal makes the food pure,
wboletome and delicious.

William McRae, Probate Clerk of San Juan
of

County, Exonerated

from Charge
Collecting Illegal Fees,

Mr. William Mcliae, the capable and
painstaking probate clerk of San Juan
county, who was yesterday honorably
acquitted in the United States district
court of the charge of collecting excessive fees in a homestead entry case, left
for his home in prosperous San Juan
county this morning over the D. & R.
G. railroad.
It appears from the evidence brought
Absolutely Pure
out in court that, about two years ago,
Mr. McRae, in his capacity of probate
clerk, took final proof for the United
States land office in this city in tho mat
POVAl HAKIM POWDCH 00., NEW VORK.
ter of the homestead entry of Francisco
ana
A. Atenclo, of nan Juan county,
was paid $17.50 In full for the fees and
Mr. Frank Morgan, of El Rito, a few
costs in the premises.
Out of this
amount he paid the San Juan County days since had a very narrow escape
Index tho usual publication fee of $7. from death, lie and a Mexican were
the lnnd office fee of Sfli, his own fee of hunting together in the mountains, when
he Mexican's rifle was accidentally dis4 tin-- cost of blanks, registra$3.30,
charged, the bullet striking Morgan's
tion fees and postage, $1.
cheek-bonIt glanced and passed
The money was sent to inm trom Jiar- the side of his face, tearing off a
go by one.l. J l. Thiehott, acting for along
one ear. The wound was not
Atenclo, and he returned a lump re- part of
serious and Mr. Morgan is all right
ceipt for the same to Largo. Where very
before the now, except that he misses a part of .his
upon Ihiehoti appeared
United States grand jury in this city ear.
last year, and, upon the sworn represen
tation that Mr. McRae had appropri
LAS YEGAS NOTES.
ated to his own use all of the 817.50 ex
office
secured
the
the
land
fees,
cept
latter's indictment for collecting excessMrs. Sellis Chavez, aged 5(1 years, died
ive fees. Mr. Atenclo, the person chiefly
La Manga ou Tuesday. The funeral
concerned, made no complaint whatever. at
As soon as
had an oppor took place from there today.
The government thermometer registunity to produce the facts in open
court he conclusively established tin tered 3 degrees above zero on Tuesday
fact that he had promptly paid tho pub night. Few people knew it was so cold.
llcation fee of 87, the charge of withMiss Wilson, who came here some tmt
holding which was the real cause of ago a continued invalid, and who has
to
Fred Hunker, the duly been stopping at tho Montezuma, is now
complaint,
authorized agent of the then pub almost entirely recovered, thanks to our
lisher of the Index. K. M. Gibson, and line climate, says the Examiner.
held receipts both rom Bunker and
The new brick chimney at the asylum
Gibson for the amount.
Upon this is finished. The carpenters are making
the
instructed
showing Judge Laughlin
good progress on the roof of the normal
jury to acquit the defendant.
building, and work progresses on
It may be added that the trial also school
smaller structures as though it were
brought out the fact that the person, May.
Thiehoff, was not actuated by good moTwo layers of brown sandstone are to
tives: that he lived at Largo for some
time under the alias of Jones, and that be added'to the present fence of white
The old
he is wanted by Sheriff Charles Hell, of stone around the Plaza park.
Brown county, Tex., for unlawfully re- wooden fence will then be removed and
the appearance of the park much Immoving mortgaged property.
Mr. McRae says that the United States proved.
The wife of Antonio Lucero gave birth
offered to dismiss the case if ho would
pay the costs, but, feeling that he had to a daughter about 6 o'clock on WedMr. Lucero, one of
done nothing wrong in the premises, he nesday morning.
declined to do anything that could be the most popular as well as laborious of
tortured into a confession of guilt. Be-- the native citizens of New Mexico, is to
sides the costs of the prosecution, be congratulated upon the interesting
amounting to S200, furnished 300 other family which are growing up like olive
substantial reasons why he did not ac- branches about his table, remarks the
Optic.
cept the proposition.
The entertainment committee of the
TERRITORIAL CHIP BASKET. Jewish fair, which begins at the Duncan
opera house on February 14, of which
Max Nordhaus is chairman, is straining
nerve to have the fair on a grand
Baled alfalfa is quoted nt $: per ton every
scale, and to surpass anything ever atin Eddy.
tempted in tho line of entertainment at
Cerrillos is seriously afflicted with the any previous fair held in this city.
nuisance.
tramp
The Optic has not yet received any
Albuquerque has an ordinance against suggestions as to the handsomest lady In
spitting on the streets, and the city mar- this section for the composite picture,
shall has been instructed to see it en the particulars of which have already
forced.
been set forth. Is it to be understood
Jim Rumburg left Aztec this week for that Las Vegas is destitute of female
n
Klondike. He will continue his journey loveliness, alike among the
families''
and the
from Seattle on the 12th inst.. accom'
This is not to be thought of. Let sugpanied by his father.
There are over 1,300 head of cattle be gestions come in.
ing wintered and fed for beef on the La
Plata this winter, and almost the entire
Santa Fe Opera IIoiihc,
hay crop of that prosperous valley has THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 13, 1SUS.
been sold and will be ted by spring.
Return of the favorites The Bittner
The beet sugar factory at Eddy closed
company and the wonderful
down on Friday night for the season of Theatre
Admission. 35 and
Edison
1807, having manufactured nearly 1,000 SO cents: Triograph.
for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
tons of superior granulated sugar.
Work on the big ditch above Aztec
If you want the fattest and choicest,
has been suspended for the present on
veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
account of tho frozen condition of the beef,
tho market of Bischoff & Muller.
in
of
those
is
the
intention
It
ground.
chargo of the work to resume operations
houses to rent during the
about the 15th inst. with a much larger
forco than has heretofore been employed. winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs.
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
says tho San Juan County Index.
Assistant General Manager W. (I.
Book of Forms.
Hamilton, of the Pecos Irrigation & ImLawyers will find the Book of Forms
provement company, has put about 2,- 000 head of sheep on full feed of pulp for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
from the beet lactory. Mr. Hamilton one of tho most convenient and useful
believes in wintering his sheep in good works In their practice. The New Mex
shape so the spring crop of lambs will ican has this work on sale at the publishers' price, S5.
be good, says tho Eddy Current.
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1 1ST TAOS OOTJlsrTlfr.
For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 sores unsurveyed government land.

W.
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Mexican is the oldest ucws-nupMexico, It is sent to every
Pustoltiep in the Territory nnd bus n large
ii nd growing circulation among the intelligent iiml progressive people of the southwest.

;7Thein New
New

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wunti.il-D- ue
cent a word each insertion.
Locnl Ten cents per line each insertion.
Iveuding Local Preferred position Twen
p
centsiier line ench insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dnilv. 'ne dollar
inch, singls column, in either English
Siimiili Wpelllv.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt ot copy ol matter to lie lusertea.

FRIDAY. JANUARY

14.

It seems that the
IcKissoti rang in. Ohio has no nsi for
ihe Uemiblican uartv. except to hold
ol'lice thronirh It ami then betray it. C
Hushnoll-Km'tz-

-

of New York,
Mil. Ricii.vitu C'hokkh.
and Mr. Win. .lonniims Kivan, iff
Nebraska, are. at outs. AVhen (ireelc
meets Creek, tlien conies the til"' of
war.

both the percentage of sugar and yield
per acre. liy comparing methods of
cultivation and irrigation used the past
seasons, the growers can he of mutual
benefit: the quality of soil needed to obtain the highest results can be determined without further trials; the proper
amount of water required to bring the
beets to the greatest state of perfection
can be arrived at by an interchange of
knowledge: ; the best method of cultivation can be arrived at in the same way;
as for the sunshine.' nature will take
care of that.
Some of the last year's growers may
consider the time and labor spent upon
the beets as lost, for the reason that uo
definite action has yet been taken looking to the erection of a factory in Santa
Fe, to convert the crop into sugar, but
such is not the case, and there is nothing in the way to discourage the farm
ers. The results of last year's experiments have borne fruit as later developments will prove. The large percentage
of sugar in the beets grown in and
around Santa Fe has aroused an interest
In the matter.
If that percentage can
be increased during the, coming year,
and assurances given that enough beets
will be raised to make the building of a
factory profitable, the factory will come.
The people of the United States must
n
have sugar, and the
article
finds even a more ready sale than the
imported. These facts are well. known
to capitalists. Once satisfied thatianta
Fe Is the proper place to locale a fac
tory, capitalists will be ready enough to
Invest. Only keep up the experiments
and the agitation, and the desired end
will be accomplished.
home-grow-

Ix Ohio just now the names of Benedict Arnold, Judas Iscariot and a few
Restrict Immigration.
more of tlio ilk arc being coupled with
The immigration restriction bill now
those of Uushnell, Kurt'., Mc.Kisson and before congress
places an educational
the rest of the ftanjr.
test upon all immigrants arriving at the
of this country, and is favored by
Tim Florida oranire crop has again ports
the
associations of all states
immigration
been injured by a severe frost. Thi
The test
comes to pass regularly every year and having such organizations.
will have the effect of excluding a large
Florida
means higher prices for
oranges,
percentage of the people seeking homes
if people will pay such.
in the United States, and still it is not
Some measures should
Mil. Ifi.NATiis Donnki.i.y is to marry rigid enough.
a pretty girl, 21 years of age, and who be devised which would only admit
acted as his stenographer and type those persons who are fitted by Intelwriter. Mr. Donnelly is too old to ligence, educatioiijand financial means
throw a good thing over his shoulder, to become useful citizens immediately
when he can have it for the asking.
upon their arrival in the. new world.
Tho United States is and has been sufTun collector of Dona Ana county, fering for years from the. effects of an
.1.
II. Schaublin. makes a right good indiscriminate landing of hordes of forshowing as to tax collections for the eigners that are.not fit for
unable to earn their own living,
year IS'.ai; out of W3,5fM as collectible
on the tax rolls, up to January 1 of this and tainting the entire population with
year, he has collected 848,333, or about vice and immorality.
It is high time
7" per cent.
that this should cease.
The bill now under consideration is a
Tauou lias been appointstep in the right direction, meets with
A
Denver.
at
ed postmaster
graceful the
approval of every intelligent person
and kind act on the part of tliis admin- in
the land, and yet is encountering opistration as the
certainly de
position in congress. That opposition
serves well of the ueoplo of Colorado comes
from a source which is entitled
and of the Republicans of the state.
The
to no consideration
whatever.
are fearsteamship
companies
col
foreign
was
WM
thi"
there
year
During
Ic cted of tlie 18!)l) tax
levies in Socorro ful that the passage of the act will inof which jure their transportation business, and
of
sum
the
$40,01:.',
county
amount the Atchison, Topeka & Santa are using every influence within their
The
Fe railway paid 819,707 or a little over command to defeat the measure.
4'J per cent.
The Santa Fe railway agents of these foreign corporations are
seems to he a pretty good taxpayer after even threatening members of congress
if they dare
with defeat for
all.
vote to restrict immigration by imposing
And now if the orders governing the an educational test.
civil service were modified, the people
The principal objection urged by these
would rejoice at such modillcation, companies is that the west will be despecially were all official positions ot a prived of a much needed population.
character, The absurdity of this position is patent.
fiduciary and confidential
such as deputy collectors, cashiers, cus Tho rapidly growing population of the
toms officers, chief clerks, heads of country, without any additions from
bureaus, etc,, taken out of the classified foreign lands, will soon fill every available acre of land in the west, and morecategory.
over statistics show that but a very
The tax roll for Uenialillo county for small number of immigrants come west.
the year 18 amounted to $I!4,0SI. Up
They slop in the large eastern cities,
to January 1 of the present year there and
by their competition in the labor
was collected of this amount S71.310 or market make the
problem of living
a little over 40 per cent of the money
more difficult of solution by the people
shown on tho last list to be collected.
already there.
It is therefore not to be wondered at
The reports of the department of
that there are deficits in the territorial labor bear this statement out by show
and in the county treasuries.
ing that the immigration from southeastern Europe, which has increased
Gitii.vr is American diplomacy in Eu
so much in recent years, does not go
rope, especially, where the wives and west, but contributes largely to the
daughters of our ambassadors and other slums of tho large cities on-- the Atlantic
At a re
folk are concerned.
seaboard, and furnishes the largest
cent reception in Rome at the Quirinal,
proportion to tho criminal and depenthe wife of the American ambassador dent classes therein.
wore diamonds rivaling those of the
In other words, the claim that the
iiieen and no woman in the diplomatic educational test bill will deprive tho
corns was as "brilliantly gowned" as the west of
agricultural immigration, whethaforesaid wife. How these American er illiterate
or not, is false. It is obapples swim, to be sure.
viously urged to excite opposition to
the immigration bill In those sections
Tun insurance companies, doing busi
which do not feel tho burden upon the
ness in this territory, must hustle if they
and charitable institutions of the
would comply witli the law enacted at penal
caused by the recent inferior
east,
the last session of the territorial legis
out of which tho foreign
immigration
lative assembly, providing that every in
make their profit
steamship
companies
in
New
mi ranee company doing business
the cost of imposing a tremendous
at
Mexico shall deposit security to the
burden upon tho American people.
amount of (f 10,000 with the territorial
Congress will only do Its duty by the
treasurer, either in bonds of the territory
in passing the restriction bill at
country
or counties or real estate security or
the earliest possible moment.
Treasurer Eldodt
mortgage thereon.
will do well to exact a rigid compliance
with tho law in every particular. It is
about time, that it were understood,
that the laws of New Mexico are. made
to bo obeyed, and not to be broken with
your children are well
impunity.
but not robust, they need
high-tone- d

If

Continue Ihe Experiments.

During the spring and summer of 1897
numerous experiments were made in the

Santa Fe and Espanola valleys with
Those experiments, as
sugar beets,
shown by the analyses made from samples sent to tho Agricultural college!
The
were eminently
satisfactory.
adaptability of the soil and climate of
the localities named was demonstrated
by the high percentage of sugar contained in the beets, and the advisability
of the farmers of those valleys engaging
In beet culture was settled beyond a
doubt, but tho matter should not be allowed to drop with these attainments.
Seed time is again approaching, and
the experimenters of last year should
continue the work. The experience
gained will prove of incalculable benefit
In growing the second crop, and the
coming year ought to see an Increase In

Scott's Emulsion of Cod-live- r
Oil.
We are constantly in re-

ceipt of reports from parents who give their children
the emulsion every fall for a
month or two. It keeps them
well and strong all winter.
It prevents their taking cold.
Your doctor will confirm
this.

The oil combined with
the hypophosphites is a splen'
did food tonic.
5. and $i.m, ill druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNR, Chemliti, New York

Think

tUv Mittmlioii

Would

Improved.

lo

If the precedent is once established
in New Mexico are to be judicially investigated there
will be a inncli improved set of lawHilton Range.
makers hereafter.

that suspected legislators

Would Help Ihe Collection of
Taxes Aiiia.injfly.

The law directs that tho county collector advertise all real estate," upon
which taxes are due. for sale, adding to
the taxes assessed, penalty, interest and
If the law were to be complied
cost.
with, it would help the collection of
faxes amazingly. Albuquerque Citizen.

ei

Mexico

Insurance Lira.

Congressman Sperry, of Connecticut
the state of wooden nutmegs and insurance companies has introduced a bill
to nullify a recent act of the New Mexico legislature requiring insurance companies to keep a deposit in that territory: The law is a proper one, and we
believe is on the statute books of a number of states. It seems not satisfactory
to these Connecticut insurance people,
and hence the attempt to have it set
aside by congress.
bile it is acknowledged that congress has power to set aside the acts of
a territorial legislature, it is very seldom
invoked. Occasionally some bill of an
unjust, or odious nature is passed, which
congress has been called upon to set
aside. But any legislation of a proper
or conservative character, in line with
legislation in the states, has seldom or
never been disturbed. ISetore Congressman Sperry's bill is passed there should
be a very thorough Investigation of the
act. If the only objection to it is the
dislike of the insurance companies,
then New Mexico should be allowed to
legislate on its own local uW'airs. If the
Insurance companies do not like New
Mexico laws let them withdraw from the
territory. This attempt to have congress fix the statutes to suit the companies is a matter which cannot be approved.
If any good reason existed why this
New Mexico law should be modified or
abolished, Delegate Fergusson would
know it, and would be the proper person
to introduce a bill for either of these
purposes. As the bill has come from a
Connecticut maujit can be presumed to
emanate from the insurance companies,
and as such is to be regarded with suspicion. Denver News.

ACCESSORIES.

SOCIETIES.

FASHION'S FANCIES.
Lamb's Wool

Goods Short Capes and
Stylish Sleeves.
A very heavy, fine lamb's wool material
is used this winter for wraps for old ladles.
Formerly it eaino only in pale shades and
was employed chiefly for dressing sacks,
wrappers and babies' cloaks, but now it is
to be had in dark colors and even black
and is very warm and light. The chief defect it has is tho tendency to catch lint and
threads, which have to be picked off by
hand.
Short oopes, or pelerines, for evening
wear are brilliant and elaborate novolties.
They usually accompany some rather theatrical style of hat and are en suite with it.
A model designed to go with a large pink
and white hat of complicated construction

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A, M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
F. S. D.vvis,
W. M.
.

J.H. Kkaiiy.
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Keg;ular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

James

B.

T. J. Ct'RRAN,

I

C5

hr

g

K

Brady,
H.P.

I

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commaiuier.v No. 1,'
Regular conclave fourth
Mondny in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fhobt, E. C.
K. T.

Addihon Walkkh,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

i1 gi

1H

L.

.

'I

H

B1.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O.O. V., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'

1

hull.
SIGJ.E IjEBOW, H li.
H. W. Sia vbns, Recording Secretary.

mtmm

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F. ! Regular communication the second and
tourtn i uesday or each month at uaa
hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.C.
P.
Thos. A. Goodwin,
A. F. Easlev, Scribe.

BALLGOWN.

is of pink miroir velvet. It is flat that is,
not rippled and is out in four large scallops around the edgo, which is bordored

with pink and white feather trimming,
full and fluffy, tho collar being mado to
match. The body of the pelerine, which
just covers the shoulders, is embroidered
with silver sequins nnd orystal beads in a
largo and striking pattern.
Sleeves aro growing steadily smaller.
While a cortain amount of fullness is still
seon at the top, it is more and more of the
nature of separate trimming rather than a
part of the sleove itself. Bullies, small
putt's and various kinds of sleeve caps are
the representative arrangement of fullness
for the sleeve. Probably by spring theso
will be dispensed with altogether.
A pioture is given of an evening gown
for a young girl. It is of accordion plaited
pink mousselinc do sole over pink satin.
The plaited skirt is plain. The bodice,
which is cut square at the neck, hits a yoke
of embroidered guipure, the deoollotage
being edged by a ruffle of pink mousselino.
The short sleeves consist of small puffs of
pink mousselino drawn under a band of
guipure. The soft belt is of jaoquominnt

High Gaiters Skirts For Dress Occasions.
A Huwlsome Toque.
Women who nre sensitive to chilly air and
tako cold easily will do woll to wear high
gaiters in the street during the winter.
The gaiters should come to the knee and
may be made of material to match tho
gown or o flue black cloth. Gaitors inado
.TtlDIC CHOLLET,
to measure ore very much noater and trim- VOlvet.
mer than those bought ready made and are
not at all clumpy if thin, pliable cloth is
FASHION'S FANCIES.
used for them.
Skirts for dress occasions aro worn some- Mourning Gowns, lteception Toilets and
what longor, touching the ground in front
Wedding Attire.
and at tho sides and trailing slightly at
Fashion is as strict in regard to mournthe back. The front and sides are abso- - ing costumes as she is with respect to the
ordinary attire, although It, would seem
that wearers of deep mourning should be
exempt from caro in such matters. The
cut of gowns and wraps and the style of
hats and bonnets are influenced by the prevailing mode, although the most dignified
and elegant mourning is always the simplest. Black fur is permitted, ami there

X

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9 I. O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhai.i NoWe Grand.
Hattik Wagneu, Secretary.

fcJU)

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
Nate Goi.dobp, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

3C

OF

IP- -

FES LODGW No. 2, K. of P.
Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at1:3n o'cloek
at raa'le hall. Visiting knights given a cor" R, H. Rowleb,
dial we'eome.
Lee Muehleisen,
C. C.
&

SANTA

K. of R.

S.

iMri(ArcE.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
I'hoenlx Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, Nvw
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

a

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

g

gj

1IKNT1STM.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW,

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Office

in

New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

searohing titles a specialty.

Lawyer

CH4S. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New

lil'.IDAL GOWN.

Mexioo.

nre now so many varieties of dull wool
and worsted orape that English crape may
be dispeused with in a great measure.
Reception gowns are very elegant und
original this season, often recalling historical models. The hostess somoti mes chooses
a particular style of attire empire, tudor
or other and clings to that for her reception toilets, relying solely upon differences
of color and trimming for variety.
Princess gowns aru more and more a la
mode, especially for wedding toilets. White
satin is, of course, tho preferred material,
as usual. There is soldom any change of
fashion as fat ns that goes. The style of
making is simplo in the extreme, according to tho best models, but the out and lit
of the princess costume must bo perfect,
The train is usually rour.d and very long.
'
.TUD1C CHOIXET.
Tho gown fastens at tiio side or, more
newly, down the middle of the back with
It Miy He So.
lacings or buttons. The collur is high, the
"Poets," said the man who writes in sleeves
long, and costly lace is the dooorn-tloverse, "are born, not made."
par excellence.
"l'ossibly, possibly," returned the
An illustriitionWKiven of a wedding
weary critic, "but of late I have boon in
s
clined to the bcliuf that they are neither gown of wliito satin; It Is, cut in the
stylo and has a long, round train. The
born nor made.
Chicago Post.
bodice, which fastens nt tho left sidq with
two large silver buttons is lightly draped
A Thin One.
at tho shoulder under n coquillc of white
"Did you eat that missionary you found lace mixed
with orange blossoms. The
osked one cannibal of another.
yesterday?
closu sleeves aro wrinkled around tho up"No," was the reply. !'We drank him. per arm and have caps composed ot line
Ho was so thin we had to make soup of
satin plattiligs and a frill of lace. Tlie
him." Yonkers Statesman.
neck nnd wrist ruffles are of loco, and tiny
dusters of orange blossoms aro also placed
The Old Story.
.Trwc Ciioli.kt.
at tho wrists.
"If you were as full as you say you
how
come
to discharge
did the judge
A Pretty Room.
were,
A bountiful dado for a room finished in
you?"
"Ho didn't know I was loaded." Bos- light, carved wood is of dull green velvet
ton Courier.
about afoot and a half wide. Two not
large round mirrors are clfentivo sunk In
Fair, Fat and Forty.
tho wull, one on each side of the fireplace,
Geraldine I wouldn't marry you If I which is furnished with unlmrnished brass
lived to be 100 years old.
trappings. The mantel is merely a heavy
Gerald Well, you've got 00 years to plan of the wood, highly polished, and is
used for a oollcctlon of bronzes.
change your mind. Xew York Truth.
The
whole effect is kept from becoming too
HI Wedding Present.
somber by the very warm, rich tones of
Visitor Did your father give Jennie tho Persian rugs, which incline toward
away?
brilliancy, as do also the oriental draping
of the windows.
Johnnie Yes, and gave Mr. Smith f
her.
Life.
to take
Brooklyn
n

priu-oes-

William's Mistake.
A William gont with low bowed head
Rushed wildly forth to butt.
A moment later he lay dead
With a shattered eoconnut.
The fellow that he sought to orush,
The victor in the fray,
Turned out to be a center rush,
Who met the goat half way.
Chicago News.

Where Days nre Sunniest

And, most captivating inviting to out,
door life that'! California.
Engage
berth now In the California Limited via
Santa Fe route.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In

Catron Block.

TOQUJi.

lutely flat and plain around the hips, the
fullness being thrown into a small space
at tho back and falling In uoxiblo folds.
Much loss Btiffoninpr is employed, often no
haircloth at all being used. Skirts arc
lined or have a separate drop skirt of silk,
a revival of tho stylo which obtained sovon
or eight years ago which promises to become, universal, although it is yet too early
to definitely prophesy ubout the matter.
Tho average width of a skirt is now lour
yards or n llttlo over, according to tho
height, and size of tho wearer.
Dark huts with light or bright costumes
and light or even white hats with dark
gowns are now the rule for more preten
tious wear. .Black hats and pale gray hats
nre both fashionable. A pretty example of
gray hemlwear was seen, pale gray felt be
ing trimmed with scarlet velvet and sear- let and gray quills.
Tho boa or ruche often matches the hat
with whioh It is worn. The sketch shows
a toquo of pearl gray velvet draped all over
and lifted slightly at tho back, where red
velvet chrysanthemums aro plncod. It Is
trimmed with shaded feathers in shades of
gray, red and green. Tho boa is of pearl
gray feathers and down.

and

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of matter describing tho mineral,

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUmBER AND FEED.

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention "given to all
business entrusted to our care. .

All kindi of Bough and Finiahed Lumber j Text Flooring ai
the loweat Market Price; Windows and Doore. Alio carry on a
general Tranafer Buaineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

A. B.RENEHAN,

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and tlilo searohing. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg

Blook.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory In the United
States waa erected at Eddy, New Mexioo, in 1886,
and made ita. flrat "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and oloaing February 15th, 1807.
THE CONTENT OF "StTOAB in the beet" of the crop
kiuwu iu vuox,uuy ana xtoaweu aecuona ox the Tal-le- y
haa proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land la bleaaed
with juat the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Boawell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is
to (he crop WHEN NEED- -

GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ-

THE

..GIBBONS
GREAT

the Hlo Pecos.

WATER makes tho plant grow.

d
THE ONLY THING left to bo
that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er600 heads of families each on
a;

XV

in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

inate.

SUNLIGHT pats tho sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

ap-gU-

IHE SUN SHINES more hours la
the day and more days in tho year

1M separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the aoreags was planted between JuNB
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

40-aor- o

TNI COUNTIES OF

EDDY-CHAV-

ES

OF NEW MEXICO.

ami.

NO FAIRER tanas or conditions of
solo of boat and fruit lands were
over made.

WRin for particulars.

PEOOS IRRIGATION AND IHPROVEHENT OO.

EDDY, HEW MEXICO.

horticultural

agricultural,

and all the varied resources

ROSWELXj LAND AND WATER OO.

Just the T. 9. HAGERMAN.
President
thing to send any one in- B. 0.
Tloarosldsal
FAUIER,
quiring about or Interested
In the territory.
Price 10
of New Mexico.

cent!, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.
-

KOOv

l.lJi, XTXTW

MEXICO.

The Hiilluii ami Our Miwtionuries
Tho Porte has demanded tho recall of
two American missionaries from the
province of Aleppo, 011 the pretext that
their mission Is likelv to cause disturb
ances. 'The, sick man of Europe," is
as unreasonable as his political health
is feeble. As a bright contrast to his
obstinacy and stupidity, the people of
America' are acknowledging far and
wide tliu beneiicence of thn mission of
llostetter's Stomach Bitters, namely, to
relieve and prevent malaria, rheuma
tism and Kidney
complaint, curonic
dyspepsia, constipation and liver trouble. The nervous, the weak and the
infirm derive unspeakable benefit from
its use, and it greatly mitigates the
weakness and infirmities which are
specially incident to advancing years.

Welcome.

Xiece Aunt, this is our new minister,
who has called to see you.
The Old Lady Indeed, I'm glad to see
you, sir! and I hope you will call as often
as the last incumbrance did.
H

Knew II in man.
to

Want

consult your

broker?

There's no dependence to be placed upon

tho advice of a broker.
W Not with some brokers, perhaps;
but I have every confidence In Podsnap.
I've consulted him a hundred times, and

t

n...t4-n.-

H

n

And you always follow his advice?

the contrary; when he says

V nOii

'Buy," I sell, and when he says 'Soil," I

buv.

A., T. &. S. F. Time Card.
Under the new schodule in effect De- nnmkn. 10 fit,. tnntn InA.rno Qant. Wa at
3:55 p. in. connecting at Lamy with
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. in. No. 1 carries
local passengers between Lamy and Albuquerque, and west of Albuquerque to
California, this train also connects at
Lamy with train No. 17, and carries
passengers for Albuquerque and points
south, connection is also made on this
run with tho Chicago Limited eastbound
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train
arrives at Santa Fo at 7 p. m.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.; this train carrios
local passengers between El Paso and
La Junta and has through sleepers to
Kansas City; second train loaves Santa
Fe at 12:15 a. in., this is a through train
from California, and has through chair
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado
Springs and Puoblo; No. 3 westbound
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. m.; returning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:40; the
Chicago and California Limitted trains
each way
will only run twice a week
'
until further notice.

Hit Reason.

'I

understand you have been advocating a tax on bachelors," said Singleton.
"I have," replied Benedict.
'Upon what grounds do you justify
it?"
"Upon the general theory that a man
should be made to pay for the enjoyment
of a luxury."
This he considered very clever until
his wife heard of it, when it seemed - to
loso much of its brilliancy.

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
the Erie Medical Co. now tor the lirat time
offered on trial without expense to any
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Young. Manhood
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Stremtthen Weak, Undeveloied Portions
of Bodj. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C . D. or other soheme,
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
ICDIC MCniPII
niagarast. 2
11.111
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FAMINE AT DAWSON.
JAMES R. KEENE PICTURES THE SUFFERINGS OF GOLD HUNTERS.

110

more steamers here nntil next

July.
"The people are still coming in over
the trail without provisions. Tho po-

lice here are driving every one down
the river as ho arrives, anil the uoiuna'
Raid on the Bella Fabuloua l'riuea For uies will assist in pushing out of town
Food In Some Caaea Money Cannot Buy all persons who are not supplied with
food.
It Oeapite Thia Unprovisioned People
"The condition of affair is very preAre Crossing the Passes.
carious here. There is a possibility of
Mr. James B. Keeno received the fol- there being bloodshed on account of the
The stores sell
lowing letter at his offloe in New Vork starving population.
nothing and are only partially filling
recently from an expert mining engineer orders in rotation to the
host of their
at Dawson City, Northwest Territories,
ability. I do not dare to move until I
dated Oct 3, who, with an assistant, am first settled. Caches, where individwas sent to the Klondike region last fall ual supplies are kept, are being nightly
by himself and other capitalists to in- robbed and people are on the qui vive,
vestigate and report on the situation In several instances thieves havo been
detected and shot, and I do not dare to
there :
place without some one in it,
"My last letter, written to you from leaveto this
lose our supplies at this stage of
for
on board the steamer Bella, after leavaffairs in Dawsou would simply mean
ing Fort Yukon, under date of Sept. 25,
death. Money can't buy food, and the
was mailed in Cirole City, Sunday,
actual staple of life, flour, is unobtainSept. 26, 1897. We reached Cirole City able." New York Herald.
Saturday, Sept, 25, at 7 p. m. The
steamer had barely tied up to her laudITS GUARDIAN ANGEL.
ing, the passengers going on shore in a
snowstorm, when she was boarded and Marble Image of a Colonial Dawe Watchea
Over Ckloago'a Publlo Library.
taken possession of by 50 armed men,
The public library now has its guardwho demanded all her stores and supplies for the starving people living in ian angel. Unseen by the hundreds of
the vicinity of Circle City, some 188 visitors who are charmed by the beauty
miners. The list they presented called of the new library building every day,
for all the delicacies of the season, but a grand colonial dame keeps silent watch
all case goods having been left at Fort over the corridors of tho main floor. It
Ynkon, likewise wines, liquors and is an image in marble not fashioned
by the chisel of a sculptor, but graven
cigars, they only found staple articles
namely, flour, bacon, butter, ham and by the hand of nature in the faroff quarries of Italy. The lines of the face are
lard.
"The proceedings were very sum- quite distinct, and tho likeness has been
mary. There were about 80 passengers remarked by several observant visitors
at tho library.
on the boat. The crew, composed of
The image is on the marble covered
Indians, left the steamer on her
arrival at Circle City. Captain Bay, U. wall near the Washington street entrance, at the south end of the passageS. A., addressed the mob, but they disposed of him by not paying the slightest way that runs through the building.
attention to his remarks, intimating The complete figure had been formed by
that 'this was the United States, and the junction of two marble slabs that
to h 1 with the fellows in Canada; were cut in halves by the quarrymen.
that the English government looked out Oddly enough these were again placed
ftir them, and that they didn't propose side by side when the building was conto allow food to leave the United States structed. The long side curls in the hair
for a foreign country and they starve. ' are plainly visible. Eyes, noso and
"Accordingly they took about 80 tons mouth, though somewhat less distinct,
of ham, bacon, butter, beans, potatoes
give an animated look to the face. The
practically all that there was of these outline of the neck and bust cannot be
articles and about 300 saoks of flour. mistaken. Strangest of all is the posiPrivate property was respeutetl ; other- tion of the arms, which are raised upwise we would havo had 11 shooting ward so that the hands touch the sides
match on the boat. After cleaning up of the face. Chicago Times-Heralthe vessel armed guards were put 011
board by the miners as well as on
WILL TEST THE AIR.
shore to prevent any further robbery,
though there was rettlly nothing tilse to New Invention by Which Atmospheric
Impnrltlea May Be Detected.
take, unless it was private property.
William Scharnweber of St. Louis,
"Sunday morning, about 7 o'clock,
the Bella left for Forty Mile. From who has made air impurities a stndy
Circle City on the passengers became for many years, a few days ago successthe crew of the steamer, and at short fully tested an invention which prointervals they were compelled to tie up vides a means whereby atmospherio imthe boat, go ashore, cut wood and pack purities cau be ascertained whenever
it aboard to run the engines. Wednes desired. As a result Health Commisday night (Sept. 29) Forty Mile, tho sioner Starkloff will make a test of the
first port in British territory, was ventilation and atmospherio condition
reached. As soon as tho steamer was at of the public school buildings of St.
her moorings she was boarded by a de- Louis.
The instrument with which the testtachment of the mounted police and the
mail sent ashore. There being no cargo ing was done consists of a cylindrical
to discharge she was ordered up to Fort can, containing about a pint of coal oil,
Cudahy, across the creek from Forty with a semicircular wick over it. Above
is a tube containing various registers
Mile, where she remained that night.
"Burners came thick and fast about and thermometers. The whole affair is
starvation in Dawson City and the ter- inclosed in a glass and wooden case,
rible condition of affairs in general having air holes at the top and bottom.
Wednesday In appearance it is a simple affair, easy
throughout the country.
night the ice was forming rapidly in of application and quick with its rethe Yukon river, and it looked very sults.
"The main thing," says Mr. Scharnmuch as if the steamer would be unable
to faoe the floating masses as they came weber, "is to find tho amount of oxydown tho stream. Thursday morning, gen in the atmosphere. This I do by
although partially frozen in, the steamer combustion. By the slow and rather
started for Dawson City, 53 miles away, uncertain processes of the chemist only
where she arrived at about half past 5 the amount of carbon gas is ascertained
without any reference to other impurio'clock that evening.
"A nioro God forsaken place you ties. " Philadelphia Press.
never saw. The town lies on a flat on
the east side of the river, immediately
NOVEL CLASS MEMORIAL.
back of whioh are hills about 500 feet
Oberllo College Seniors Dug Up a Granite
s
high. The river is about
Bowlder Welghiug Fifteen Tona.
of a mile wide and is, I should judge,
Between 1 o'clock a few nights ago
quite deep. The elevation above sea
level is approximately 1,000 feet. Where and 6 the next morning 50 Oberlin colthe town is located must have been an lege seniors, armed with picks, shovels
old moose swamp. During the summer and spades, made an excavation 10 feet
time it is undoubtedly a regular quag- deep, 10 feet wide and 40 leet long at
theoornerof Morgan and South Prof ess-o- r
mire.
streets in Oberlin, O. The object was
"There are fully 500 loafers in town,
who won't work and expect to be fed, to seoure for a class distinction a huge
and there is no food to feed them with. red granite bowlder weighing 15 tons.
The plucky collegians worked in three
The polioe won't arrest them because
they haven't any food with which to shifts and at 2 o'clock in the morning
feed them. Everything is frozen except were served an elegant lunch. The
the whisky, and there seems to be an same day the great stone was moved a
unlimited supply of that article at 50 half mile and placed on the college
cents a drink, or $10 per bottle. Chamcampus directly in front of the college
pagne is $36 per bottle, and I suppose chapel. The rock will be polished and
other beverages are at corresponding the figures '"98" inscribed on it. Several years ago the members of a college
figures.
"Five cent cigars cost 60 cents each, class made a futile attempt to remove
and flour, outside of the company's con- this same bowlder from the earth.
tracts, $125 for a 60 pound sack; can- Cleveland Plain Dealer.
dollars is
dles, $1 apiece. Seventy-fiv- e
Drew Thirteen on the Jury.
paid for a five gallon can of coal oil. In
The strange spectacle of 13 jurymen
fact, none is for sale. Sugar is 80 cents
and tea $1 a pound. Coffee, $1 a pound, standing up to be sworn in the trial of
and not fit for dogs. Ordinary dog meat, La barge and O'Bourke for the killing of
which means dried fish, $1 a pound. No David Gobat was witnessed recently at
man works for less than $16 for nine Dubuque, la. It came about through a
hours and confers a very great favor mistake in the drawing. The county atupon you even at that rate. Cord wood, torney olaimed that the panel was comsawed and split, is $50 a cord in the pleted when the twelfth man vas drawn
yard. Can't say what it will be before and asked that the oourt should strike
the thirteenth man from the list. Judge
this winter is over.
"Cooking stoves are not to be had for O'Connell shared this view, and the
love or money. Some sheet iron ones last man drawn was excused. The atcan be obtained at a cost ranging from torney for the defense objected and de$76 to $100. There is one tinner in town manded a new jury. It is a case probworking five men, and his orders are 80 ably without a precedent. St Louis
days ahead. Sawed lumber, the poorest
quality, sells, when you call get it, for
Caah or Wood In Oaorgia.
$160 for 1,000 feet, and flooring is 20
oents a foot. The restaurants are all
Oh, delinquent, send us dollar, and
olosed because they cannot buy supwe'll ever love yon Carrolltoj Adver"
'
plies. Bakeries closed because there is tiser.
no flour to be obtained. There is no hoThose who desire to pay their subtel and there are no lodging houses.
scription in wood will please bring same
"Every building on the main street at once. Fairburn News.
is either a saloon with a gambling outOur friends are oordially Invited to
fit or a danoe house. There are only bring along that wood they promised
two stores, whioh belong to the compa
as on subscription. We don't need it in
nies respectively, the Alaska Commerbot weather. Dablonega Signal.
cial company and the North American
If yon can't pay your subscription in
Transportation and Trading company.' money, pay it in wood or provisions.
They close at 6 o'olook, because they Printers are oppose.) either to freeling
have no oandles or oil to burn. There or perishing, and
me of them are
is absolutely no place to go. There will threatened by both. Dublin Courier.
.
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The Soenlc Haute of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
WIST BOUHD
MILKS Ao.425.

AST BOUND
No. 428.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Eapanola. Lv..
pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv..
1:55pm
3:2'Ipm....Lv.Trea Pledraa.Lv

10:0Sam

12:08
1:10

t:!i

pm
7:00p m
10:50 pn
1 :50 a ni
:10 a m
4:40am
7:30 am

6:SSpm

10., 4:5(1 pm
59.. 8:25 pm
66.. 2:45pm
97.. 1:19pm
Lv.Antonlto.Lv... 131. 11:40 a m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.Salida.Lv....248.. 6:5:) a m
4:00 a m
Lv.F!orenoe.Lv..3H..
Lv . Pueblo . Lv. . . 843 . . 2: 40 a m

Lv.Colo Spga.Lv.88J.. 12 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 46 J.. 10:00 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silvorton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creodo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, including Ijoadvillo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. II. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Crook and
Victor.
At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Den-vo- r
with all Missouri rlvor lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sloeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
H. K. Hoopeb, A. P. A.,
Denver, Colo,
j

1

t.

I

iiiliipi)
New from
end toend
tho Burlington's Vestibulod Flyer. New
New
chair cars. Now smoking cars.
smoking cars. New dining cars. New
sleepers. Steel platforms. Wide vestibules. Plntsch gas.
Arrives
Leaves Denver fl:50 n. m.
Omaha 4, next afternoon; Chicago,
8:30 following morning.
Equally fast
time equally good service to Kansas
City and St. Louis.

O W. VALLERY, Gen'l Ag
1039
Denver..

lTtht.,

Excursion.

Iloinest-ckeiho

National Slock Grower's Convention, Denver, Colo., Jan-

uary,

95-9-

T.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at one fare 4817.80) for
the round trip, dates of sale January
24 and 25. Good for return passage, 15
For People That Are I
Siok or "Just Don't
days from date of sale.
Well."
Feel
H. S. Ltrrz, Agent,
ONLY ONI FOR
DOSI.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Hamavaa Pin wM, tuns HaadactM, Pytaspals asC
W.
G.
i. Black, P. A.,
zfl eta. a box atilruoaiauor bv saail
fttmplaa Frtt, aUdrsss Or. BoMnkoCo. Fhila. ft
Topeka, Kas.

lift

ft II I V
IJ

rlbbfl

urn mfrttm

An honest
man in this
day and age
lias little
i need to fear
H death bv
hanging.
The danger

mm

that inno-

cent men

will die upon
the scaffold
has been reel it e e d
by
modern laws

of evidence

to a minimum.
There is one

appalling death that still threatens innocent men. It is a slow and lingering death
from consumption.
of the human race die from this relentless enemy of
no
humanity. Probably subject connected
with health is so important and so little
understood as the conservation of vital
force. The human organism is a wonderful
machine, and is so constructed that if exhaustive draughts are made upon the vital
forces during youth and middle life, the
mechanism responds for the time, but at the
expense of its future usefulness. The man
who overworks or exhausts himself day
after day is constantly overdrawing his
store of vital force. Finally the mechanism of supply breaks down and the man
becomes a physical bankrupt.
The mechanism of supply in a man is his stomach.
There the food is transformed into vital
force. If the stomach is weak and the digestion impaired, the body ceases to receive and store up vital force. If the
draught is continued, consumptiotror some
other equally fatal disease is the result.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a
great producer of vital force. It enables a
man to daily store up energy to do almost
any amount of work or stand any amount
of exposure. It does its work through the
stomach.
It makes the weak stomach
It facilitates and increases the
strong.
flow of digestive juices.
It promotes and
perfects the assimilation of all the
elements of the food. It is the
r
and
great
One-sixt-

blood-make-

of Xenophon, Tcnu.,
recommend Dr. Pierce's
Golden
Discovery for indigestion and
torpid liver. I was very bad off and tried different doctors with but little benefit. I decided
to give the 'Golden Medical Discovery' a trial
and I soon began to improve. If it had not been
for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery I believe I would not be living
Mr.

writes:

F. M. Robinett,

"lean
heartily
Medical

THE COMPLEAT SCORCHER.
With Due Apulogiea to the Conipleat
Angler of Izaak Walton.
Blkator Well met, brother. I have
long wished to convert you to tho entertaining art of biking.
Venator Nay, but I like ii not. Give
me a good borso, such as I now rldo, that
crooks not your back nor engenders humors o the joints. Besides, your biking
is a tame sport.
Blk Believe nie, friend, It is nothing
of the sort. Come you with ino a few
miles, and I will show you some pleasant
pranks, I warrant you.
Ven Well, then, lead on.
Blk Here is a fair road, whore be no
street car lines nor flints. Look you, there
is a small dog. I will overrun it.
You
Ven Cleverly done, o' my word
How he yelpeth I
struck him shrewdly.
Bik That is naught. Hold back, and
I will mako yondor dame swerve aside
into a mud heap. There, did I not startlo
her finely?
Ven In good sooth you did. She hath
bemlred one leg above the ankle and dropped her basket of eggs to boot.
Bik Confess, now, that this is pretty
sport. But I will show you something
still more pleasant. Here is an old gentleman reading his paper in the middle of
the road. He will not see ino coming.
Did I not bowl him over cleanly?
Ven Aye, you say rightly. His profanity dlverteth me mightily. But, sir, doth
not this sort of thing injure the machine?
Bik Doubtless, but I care not. It is
only one that I have hired. Tomorrow I
shall get one from a different merchant.
Ven Come, friend, why go you so slowly? See, there is n covey of ohildren coming out of school. Knock me down a
!

brace.
Bik Nay, my master, this is the parish
of Eoigate, in tho which perverse and ignorant magistrates do malignantly oppress us poor scorchers.
Ven You ore jesting!
Blk I would I were I Believe mo, sir,
if I killed even one of those brats in this
pestilent place, I should have to pay a fino
of soveral groats.
Ven If that bo so, I'll none of your
biking. I care not to have my sport curtailed by every ill conditioned jack in
office.
Good day to you, master, and a
safe journey. Pick Me Up.

The Santa Fo Kouto has arranged for
a series of hoineseekers' excursions, and
tickets will be on sale from all points In
Illinois. Iowa, Missouri. Kansas and Nebraska, to all points In New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas. Dates of sale: January 18. February 1 and 15, March 1
and' 1"). April 5 and 1!, tickets pmd for
return passage, 21 days from date of
issue. The rates will he one fare for
the round trip, plus $3. For further information regarding these low rates call
on or address any agent of the Santa Fe
Route.
II. S. Li'TZ. Agent.
V. J. Black.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. P. A.. Topeka, Kas

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Pecos alley Railway

f

Time card in effect January 31. 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Peeos.'Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. 111., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
111.. connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. 111.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
E. O. FAULKNER,

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

Calirorntti
Service.

Additional

Limited

On account of the liberal patronage
of the California limited and to better
accommodate the heavy travel to Cali-

fornia incident to the midwinter season
tho Santa Fe route will increase this
service, beginning January 17, from
Chicago and St. Louis westbound, and
January 23, from Los Angeles
Beginning with these dates the
California limited will run three times
a week instead of
as at
present. These trains will leave Santa
Fe westbound at 8:50 a. m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, eastbound at
3:55 p. m. on Monday, Wednesday and
H.'S. Lutz, Agent,
Saturday.
Santa Fe. N. M.
W. J. lSlaek. (i. A. P.,
Topeka, Kas.

1,110 km

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acres and upward, with, perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments withto 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABOEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

east-boun-

COLD MINES.

semi-weekl-

olice for
I Homestead

Land Office,

I'liblit-nlWMi-

.

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Guvernmei

Laws and Regulation.

Entry No. 40(54.1
Santa Fk. N. M..
January 10, 18.18.

I
)

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final 'proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
Andres Garcia, for the
15, 181)8, viz:
sec ft
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and se '4 nw
tp 15 11, r 11 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
provo his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Tomas tluriile, Rafael
Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of Olorieta,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero.
Register.

'

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
10
NEW YORK,
t BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
PnTmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

0. M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,

Denver,

Oolo,

A Paradox.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the MUaourl Code, haven
been placed with the New
Printing Co. for aale.
Mex-loa-

A complete and comprehenalve

book of forma, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

"A PIECE OF IURD LUCK."
New York Journal.

Highly Recommended.
Applicant It's the truth I do bo saying, sor, that I never worked for any wntt
in me lolfe that had the layst fault to find
wid me.
Tradesman And who, for instance,
have you worked for?
Applicant Well, cr faith, now, whin
01 do be t.'inkln It over, it's mostly mesllf,
sor. Richmond Dispatch.

now In effect In New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedingsii.
in Conrta of Record. Part
Attaohmenta Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeaa Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition ; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering
Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Deposetc., etc.
Naturalizations,
itions;
Bound In full law aheep. Delivered at any poatoffioe in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price. $VUU. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.M.

Satisfactory to Everybody.

j" f

v

V.

joball work:
Of

kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
.

Bla Apology.
The Lake City (Fla. ) Reporter says that

lowest possible figures.

at a camp meeting recently held near
Lakeland a minister at the beginning of
his discourse said he had forgotten his
notes and excused himself as follows: "I
will havo to depend upon tho Lord for
what I say this morning; this evening 1
will come lietter prepared. "
Not the Military Sort, However.

FosdickHemphill has joined the national guard.
He '11 make a good militiaman.
Keedick
"What makes you think so? I thought

he was too lazy."

"That's what

great
Courier-Journa-

deal of

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

I mean. He's done a
soldiering. "Louisville

l.

An Inviting Poem.
said the Kansas editor, looking
over the top of his spectacle, "Is the most

"This,"

Captain

Here, tof.,

my

men say

they'll murder you after tlie match if

Inviting manuscript 1 have received for a you declare us the losers
Ref. Yes, and as the other side say
long time."
"What is it?" aaked the foreman.
the same it's pretty evident to me this
"A poem, beginning, 'Come drink With game will be a draw. Pick Me Up.
ma.' "Chicago News.

NEW IIEXIGAM PRINTING COUPAHY

UNITED STATES

The Old

DISTRICT

COURT.

William MoEae Acquitted of the Charge of
Collecting Excessive lees Eoutledge
Timber Trespass Case on Trial.

Buggy...

made new for a few rents and
a little labor. With ,

In the United States District court
last evening, after hearing the evidence

The
Sherwin-William-

in the case of the United States vs. William McRae, probate clerk of Sail Juan

s

Buggy Paint
you can paint and varnish at
You will
the same operation.
be surprised how easy it is
to renew vehicles.
Let us show you color cards.
SOLD BY

W. H. GOEBEL.
Watch Repairing

niamond, Opal.TurqnoU
Specialty.

HettlnKH a

Strictly

First-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

excounty, charged with collecting
cessive fees in a homestead entry case.
Judge Laughlin Instructed the jury to
bring in a verdict acquitting the defendant and assessing the costs against the
United States.
The jury
promptly
obeyed these instructions and Mr. McRae was honorably discharged.
The trial of the case of the, United
States vs. Joseph Eoutledge, charged
with unlawfully cutting timber on the
public domain, was commenced in the
United States District court this morning and will probably occupy a day or
so. This case was tried in the District
court two years ago and the defendant
was convicted,
rt was subsequently
appealed to the Supreme court and that
tribunal reversed the, judgement of the
lower court and remanded the case for
a new trial. United States Attorney
Childers represents the government and
General E. L. Bartlett is attorney for
the defendant.

To Cin e a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
I!. Q. on each tablet.

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

MINOR

CITY TOPICS.

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL7EEWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

The attraction will be at the library
rooms tomorrow at 2:30 p. id.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Saturday.
All trains on the Santa Fe are reported on time for tonight, and the eastern
mail will be in at 7 o'clock.
If you want a good pie or cake for
your Sunday dinner, you will lind it at
the library rooms tomorrow.
Fine, hot rolls, doughnuts, brown-breaand baked beans at the library
rooms tomorrow at 2:30 p. m.
Regular weekly meeting of Aztlan
lodge No. 3, I. O. O. V., meets at its hall
on lower "Frisco street this evening at
7:30 sharp.
Employes of the. Nkw Mkxican spend
a great deal of money with the merchants in this city, hence the merchants
should liberally patronize the New Mexican. Turn about is fair play.
Arrangements are being made, through
which, it is believed, the coupons due
on the city bonds, under date of January
last, may be paid and the city's credit
saved. Such action on behalf of the city
authorities would prove for the best interests of the city and its credit.
The printing of the body of the Complied laws of 807 Is finished and it Is a
job. The index to the. volume
is now being prepared by
General Victory, and, as soon as finished
by him, will be. printed and then the
laws will be ready for distribution in
short order.
Some of the Santa Fe owners of lots
at Jlland express the hope that the
Eagle Townsite company will soon take
measures to perfect titles and at least
one of the number said to a New Mexican reporter this morning that he would
cheerfully contribute toward defraying
the expenses of patenting the townsite.
The Bittner Theatre company presented "Uncle Daniel" at the opera
house last night to a good house. Those
present were highly pleased with the
performance and speak. of the company
In
terms. Tonight a
the highest
"Tramp's Daughter" will be given, the
entire company appearing in the roles.
Between the acts triograph pictures and
s
other
specialties will engage
the attention of the audience.
d

H. S. KAUNE & CO ,
IDEA.Jl.E'R,
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

1

The Sign of

the.

LIGHT

IREIID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

OTTIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here business is conducted on Uusiuess Principles. Hero can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor

A. WALKER

& CO.

1

lirst-cla-

lirst-clas-

MISFIT SUITS,
Which cost to order from $20 to
100

--

DEALERS IN

930, we
offer at the low price of $12.95.
Wo succeeded in securing these suits from one
of the best, tailoring establishments in

STAPLE&FANCY&ROCERIES

Chicago, at such low ligures, as to enable us to sell them at above bargain
prices. Come now and got your first
pick at them and we guarantee that any
suit will (it as though It was made for
vou to order.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

PERSONAL

SANTA FE BAKERY.

MENTION,

R. E. Collins is in the city from

I'ueb-lo- .

He Is stopping at the
Mr. C. C. Porter, of Durango, Is a Santa Fe visitor, making headquarters at
tho Palace hotel.
Mr. Fernando Nolan, a well known
and respected resident of this city, is reported seriously 111.
Governor Otero went to Albuquerque
last night on official business, returning
early this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tipton have returned from Washington and registered
at the Palace last evening.
Mr. William Bowser, of Denver, is in
the city on business, registering at the
Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. Langley.of Kansas City,
are sightseers registered at the Palace
hotel.
Bon-To-

TELEPHONE S3

WATCH WORK A HPFCIAI.TV

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M. !.

FINDINGS.

BEAUTIFUL

SKIN

Mr. O. L. Muljenhall, of Knosvllle.
Tenn.. is a sightseer registered at the
Claire.
Mr. Max Kline, of Albuquerque, commercial traveler, registers at the Palace
hotel.
Mr. O. Osborn, of New York, is a
Santa Fe visitor, stopping at the Exchange.
Mr. J. T. Lindsley, of St. Louis, is in
the city on business, stopping at the
Palace hotel.
M. L. Armenta, a citizen of Mora, is
here on court business. He is registered
at the
Mr. John Roper, of Alamosa, attended
to business in this city today, registering
at the Palace hotel.
Clerk C. H. Gildcrsleeve, of the District court, is expected home from California In a day or so.
Mr. J. A. Stinson, the Albuquerque
sheep man, is in the city on business,
registering at the. Claire.
Hon. J. D. W. Veoder, Las Vegas attorney, having given his testimony before the grand jury, has returned home.
Mr. J. H. Morgan, on his way from
Colorado to Arizona, stopped in Santa
Fe today, registering at the Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tenent, of Crested
Butte, Colo., are in the city in search of
health, and have taken rooms at the
Claire.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, who is a lirst- class mining engineer and a very good
member of the Santa Fe board of county
commissioners, Is at the Palace from
San Pedro.
Mr. T. J. Helm, the capable general
agent of the D. A R. O. railroad with
headquarters at Santa Fe. returned
from a trip to southern Colorado last
evening. He reports that mercury marked
25 degrees below zero at Alamosa yesterday morning.
United States Marshal Foraker at
tended to official business in Albuquer
que and Deputy J. J. Sheridan visited
Las Vegas on the same mission yesterday. They both returned last night.
George H. Bibb, mining man from
Silverton, Colo., is in the city conferring
with the owners of the Keystone, Fair-vieand Thunderbolt mining claims,
located near Silverton.
Among the
owners are Hon. T. B. Catron and Mr.
J. 11. Vaughn.
Hon. J. E. Mahoney. a prominent
merchant, and Mr. L. H. Brown, cashier
of the Bank of Deming, arrived from the
south last night and registered at the
Claire. These two gentlemen are want
ed before the IT. S. grand jury as witnesses and came In response to a gentle
summons approved by the U. S. district
attorney.
J. J. Keegan, of Gallup, who was sent
for by the U. S. grand jury, that body
desiring to get a few pointers on tho
proposed creation of Summit county, is
here, registered at the Claire.
Bon-To-

OFFICIAL RECORD.

BERNALILLO SHEEP HERDS.

Placed on File
nation of Local Office and

New Corporations

Kesi-de-

Designt

Jacob Gross, of St. Louis, Arthur M.
Blackwell and Henry W. Kelly, of Las
Vegas. X. M.. have associated themselves together for the purpose of becoming a body incorporated under the
firm name of Gross, Blackwell & Co.,
and filed articles of Incorporation in
Secretary Wallace's office. The objects
of incorporation are the buying, selling
and dealing In timber of all classes and
kinds; also the manufacture of timber
into railroad
ties, piling, telegraph
pole, mining props, lumber aud dimension timbers and lumber of all kinds
and classes whatsoever; also the buying,
selling, leasing and generally dealing
in timber lands, ranches and other real
estate of whatsoever kind or nature;
also the buying, selling, trading and
dealing in live stock, of whatsoever
kind, class or nature; also tho buying,
selling and dealing in wool, hides and
pelts; also the engaging in the business
of scouring wool, and to that end leas
ing, erecting, constructing, buying, selling and dealing In wool scouring plants,
machinery and appliances; and in gen
eral to do aud perform any and all acts
and things that are. or may bo necessary
or incident to the carrying out of the
aforesaid objects or any or either of
them. The, amount of the capital stock
ot the company is $300,000; principal
place of business. Las Vegas, N. M.
The Copper Glance Mining Company
nas oeen organized by A. w. Tennant,
of Taos. N. M.; C. S. Crysler, of Denver,
Colo.; B. F. Smith, of Chicago; III.;
Charles A. Seheurich, and Alois B.
llonehan, of Santa Fe, N. M., and articles of incorporation filed In the terri
torial secretary's office. Tlie purposes
for which the corporation is formed, are:
me mining, muling, reducing, and re
fining copper, gold and silver ores, and
other ores containing other precious
metals, and otherwise prepare the same
lor market, tho purchasing and leas
ing and renting of mining properties;
the construction and erecting of such
smelting, milling, reducing and mining
plants, chlorlnation or other plants as
may be necessary in tho reduction of
ores taken from the property owned or
under lease to the corporation or
nought or procured trom other sources:
to own and lease, to construct and
maintain water rights and ilumes net
essary in the business of reduction of
ores; to erect such other buildings and
machinery as mav bo found necessary.
The capital stock is 11,500,000. The
principal place of business is located in
Santa Fe. N. M., with branch offices in
Chicago, Boston, aud New York City.
The Gold Hill Mining Company, with
principal business ollice located in Dciv
ver, Colo., has filed a certificate in the
territorial secretary's office, designating
Albuquerque, N. M., as the principal
place of business in this territory, and
lieorge. VV. Stubbs is named as the rest
dent agent.

STILL CONTINUES.

More Witnesses Before the Federal Grand

Jury and Humors of Legislative
Bribery Being Probed.
Very quietly, but still very earnestly,
jury still engaged
of the rumors,
charges and allegations that bribery
was resorted to hi the Thirty-firs- t
and
Thirty-seconlegislative assemblies.
Among others, tho charges that money
was used to procure the creation of a
new county out of western Bernalillo
county is boing looked after, and John J.
Keegan, of Gallup, is a witness before
that body in this matter.
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder, of Las Vegas,
who was a member of the legislative
council in 1893, appeared beforo the
grand jury on yesterday.
The report, that a subpoena was issued, citing Mr. Abraham Staab, of this
city, beforo the grand jury and that the
gentleman found that he had business
of the highest importance In New York
and left before the summons could be
served, seems also well authenticated,
Hon. J. E. Mahoney,
of
the house of the last assembly, and Lou
H. Brown, cashier of the Bank of Doming, arrivod from Doming last night
and have gone through the pumping
process.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, county commissioner of this county, was before the
grand Jury today and underwent examination. Of course, what he testified to
is a mystery for the present.
It Is understood that another small
batch of subpoenas has been sent out and
that among thoso was one for Solicitor
Gcnoral A. B. Fall, who, with othors, is
expectod to arrive here tonight or tomorrow night.
is tho federal grand
in tho investigation

d

Fischer & Co., receive fresh vaccine
every week.

Not a Patent Medicine, But a Sale
Cure for All Form of
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To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablot.

The Weather.

drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.
the Hotels.

At the Palace: Max Klein, Albuquer
que; J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis; Mr. and
Mrs. Langley, Kansas City; W. M. Tipton and wife, Washington; John Roper,
Alamosa: C. C. Porter, Durango; J. T.
McLaughlin, San Pedro; Kate Kennedy.
Embudo; E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
At the Claire: J. A. Stinson, Albu
querque: J. J. Keegan, Gallup; J. H.
Mahoney, Lou H. Brown, Deming; .lolin
Tetont and wife, Crested Butte.
At the Exchange:
J. H. Morgan.
Colorado; O. Osborn, New York; Will
iam Bowser, Denver; O. L. Mullenhall,
Kuoxville; Tenn.
At the, Bon Ton: R. E. Collins, Pueblo; George Burnett, Cerrillos; M. L.
Armouta, Mora; Thos. T. Craig, Durango; Frank Goldsmith, Denver:
Martinez, Albuquorque.

The weather yesterday was cold and
blustering with light .suow during, tho
afternoon and evening, about half an
inch being the total fall. The highest
and kodak supplies at Fischer
temperature reached was 25 and the & Kodaks
Co.
lowest 13 degrees. Fair weather is indicated for tonight and Saturday.
o

The Bittner Theatre Company

"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
Will play a return engagement at the
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters Santa Fe Opera House for three nights,
and eyerything else in the market at tho commencing January 13, 1898.
Bon-ToNew Mexico Pensions.

Seligmao Bros

, .
Original: Edward Armijo, Rowe, 813
Original widows: Dolor- - The
per month.
pioneer dry goods and clothing
itas Mauzanares de flores, Villanuevo. merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
$8 per month.
all competitors in their line of busi-

To Bent Unfurnished.
House of four rooms, independent en

trance and exclusive placlta, rocontiy

occupied by Mrs. Long. Also throe ex
tra large rooms, entrance on piacita.
L. B.
Both have sunny exposures.
Prince.
Tho best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.

Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers
agers can save
moats, fish and
& Muller. only
sold.

and rostaurant manmoney by purchasing
oysters from Bischoff
s
meats
strictly
lirst-clas-

Fresh vaccine, points and tubes just
received at Fischer & Co.

ness.
For example, they now come to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
C. 6. LEOPOLD,
The famous Chicago Tailor.
who carries the finest and completest
stock of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased; employs only
artists in his out ting department, and
hen oe every garment that comes from
hit house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStatione

t

CUT

GLASS

OXFORD CLUB
CHOICEST

CRM

New Mexico PostofHces Discon

tinued.
Mangus, Grant county, mail to Cliff;
Polvadora, Socorro county, mail to San
Acaclo.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
Bofore taking our annual inventory.
we offer all goods at greatly reduced
prices. In case you are, in need of anything In our line avail yourself of this
opportunity to get goods below cost.
SAWTA r IS MERCANTILE CO.

The Capital Bill Will Pass.

dispatch to the Denver
Republican says: Delegate Fergusson
Kansas City Meats.
says that tho house committee on terriBischof! & Muller handle a full line of tories, having made a favorable report
Kansas City meats, including sausage. on his bill to permanently locate the
Give them a trial.
capital of New Mexico at Santa Fe, he
has no doubt that it will pass both
He Killed Four Men.
houses and become a law.
The vigilant special correspondent of
the New Mexican, at .jAlbuflucrquc, reOysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
ports that Seth Burrowes, the young
cowboy at El Paso, Tex., who was shot Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
whllo resisting arrest last Sunday morn- the lowest possible notch.
ing, has since died of his Injuries, One
of the officers shot by him. has since
succumbed also, making four victims Additional
California Limited
for him in all.
Service.
It seems that tho Juarez gambler On account of tho liberal
whom Burrowes first killed had replaced of the California limited and patronage
to better
the latter In tho affection Of a woman, accommodate tho
travel to Cali
and on Saturday night Burrowes called fornia incident toheavy
tne midwinter season
on and quarreled with the gambler. The
Santa. Fe route will increase this
latter attempted to pull a weapon when the
service, beginning January 17, from
Burrowes shot him dead.
Had he Chicago and St. Louis westbound, and
stopped at this deed, a
plea January 23, from Los Angeles
might have saved him on trial. But
with these dates the
whon he was pursued by the Mexican CaliforniaBeginning
limited will run three times
officers he turned on them and shot a week instead of
as at
thrco before the bullet that finally terThese trains win leave santa
minated his own life lodged in his body. present.
Fe westbound at 8:50 a. m. on Monday,
Burrowes was but 21 years old.
Wednesday and Friday, eastbound at
Wednesday and
Just received at Scheurich's: G. H. 3:55 p. m. on Monday,
H. S. Ltm, Agent, Mumm"s Ex. Dry, Chateau De Corblac, Saturday.
santa r e, jn. m.
Wachenheimer
and other? imported
W...T. Black, G. A. P.,
v
wines,
'
Kas.
Topeka,

WARE!
Having just received a fine line of
IMPORTED

A Washington

semi-weekl- y,

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call ana see
samples.

CREAM

A T3T3T T? C F0R SALE in an
PERIODICALS
L XJ l2J O quantity ; carload lots
The results of recent investigation XjL
a
specialty ; 75 barrels ft year old vinegar.
have established, beoond question, the Address
Ed Miller, Santa Fe, N. M., P O, box
SCHOOL BOOKS,
great value of tho new preparation for 32.
ana
is
stomach
it
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
troubles;
inuigestinn
composed of the digestive acids, pepsin,
bismuth, Golden Seal and similar stom
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
achics, prepared in the form of 20 grain
lozenges, pleasant to the taste, con
venient to carry when traveling, harmHooks not in stock ordered at eastern
less to the most delicate stomach, and
prioes, and snbsoriptioDsreoeived for
probably tho safest, most effectual cure
all periodicals.
yet discovered for indigestion, sour
stomach, loss of appetite and nosh,
nausea, sick headaches, palpitation of
heart, and tho many symptoms arising
from imperfect digestion of food, They
cure because they cause the food to be
promptly and thoronghly digested before
COM! KMT RBHORTIN HA KIT A IK
it nas time to sour, ferment and poison
tho blood and nervous system.
Over 6,000 people in the state of Michi
AND FINE
gan alone in 1894 were cured of stomach
troubles bv Stuart's DvsDODsIa Tablots.
Full sized packages mav be found at
WINES. LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
an druggists at 50c, or sent by mail on
receipt of price from Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich. Send for free book on
stomach diseases.
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,

.

Coep.,

county, where he is now possessed of a nice
piece of ranch property and has about
He re2,500 Improved sheep grazing.
ports the range in that section as very
good with a fair supply of water, a good
deal of snow in the mountains and some
on the plains.
There are plenty of sheep in that section and they all seem to be doing very
well, the herds of the Sandovals, of the
Mieras, of M. S. Otero and other large
sheep owners being grazed there during
tho winter, in the summer going farther
north.
Mr. Akers ranch is located about 15
miles east of the Navajo Indian reservation and about AO miles west from Cabe-zoon tho Rio Pucrco. There are also
many Navajoes with their sheep in that
country, as it is well known that the
Navajoes do not stay on their reservations as they should, but, although they
pay no taxes on their sheep and other
stock, they roam at will over a large ex
tent ot country east and soutn oi tneir
reservation in"this territory, to the detriment of its citizens and taxpayers.

Code of Civil rrocedurc.

Monogram Note Paper.

Bmfll

Mr. J. W. Akers has returned from a
three weeks' trip into western Bernalillo

Every practicing attorney in tho ter
ritory should have a copy of tho New
GRATIFYING RESULTS.
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
To Cnrc a Cold in One Day
The Now Mexpages for annotations.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. GRATIFYING EXPERIMENTS WITH ican Printing company has such an ediAll druggists refund the, money if it falls
tion on sale at tho following prices:
THE NEW STOMACH REMEDY.
to cure. 2a cents. The genuine lias L.
Leatherette binding, 31.25; full law
II. y. on each tablet.
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, $3.50.
THE PURSUIT

Da

in Good Condition.

Agent.

east-boun-

Soft, White Hands with Shnpely Nails, Luiu-riaHair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, produced byCiinouRA Soap, the most effective
kin purifying and beautifying soap in the
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive
of inflammation and clogging of the Porks. .

J. W, Akers, Just Back from His Ranch in
Western Bernalillo, Reports Ranges

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

NOVELTIES

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop
The

Mange

Hotel,

Best Located Hotel in City.

in Chinaware and J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Out. Glass, I take
pleasure in invit$2
ing the public to
call and inspect the
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
same. These goods
. B. Ceraer ef Plan.
will be shown a few
weeks only; those
HENRY KRICK,
desiring fine goods
SOLI
for little money will
do well to call.
Lemp's
at. jioms
Beer.

$I.50:.S

AOIMT IOB

Otto Guiterman.

Where Days are Sunniest

And, most captivating inviting to out.
door life that's California.
Engage
berth now in the California Limited via
Santa Fe route.

and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.

The trade suddIIwI

OOEBEL'S STORE.

At.Ii KINDS OF from one botftla tn a.
MNKBAIi WATER earlosd. Mali orders
promptly nlled.

QUADAtjjU! ST.

-

.

SANTA PS.

